Supplier Partnerships
We partner with property managers, furnished housing
providers, and various housing vendors to thrive and
strengthen workforce housing on-demand.
Specially designed for our partners with multiple fully
furnished units, the Alliance Partnership Program allows
you to receive requests in locations where you have
available inventory.
Whether you’re a boutique housing provider or you have
a robust inventory that includes multiple markets, the
Alliance Partnership Program is scalable for all company
sizes and is designed for you to truly succeed.

It Pays to Be an Alliance Partner
Our unique approach to housing allows us to create
valuable supplier partnerships that is mutually beneficial.

Reduce Vacancy

Easy Registration

100% Free To Use

Vacancies impact your bottom
line. Let us help you fill them and
put money in your pocket.

If you have multiple furnished
apartments, we won’t require you to
submit a profile for all of them, write
lengthy property descriptions or
upload photos before even getting
your first lead.

Your properties receive high visibility
by a targeted audience, and you
won’t have to increase your marketing
budget by partnering with us. And
there is absolutely no fee to register
or use our service.

Less Risk

Access To Our Clients & Sales Team

Save Options

Travelers Haven will be the
responsible party when apartments
are rented. This means you’ll be
paid on time without any hassle.

If you are a member, anytime a client
makes a reservation request, our
technology will automatically match with
the criteria you set-up and you will
receive the request. When your
furnished apartments meet those needs
a request soon becomes a lease.

Every time you respond to a
reservation request, the apartment is
stored in the system. For example, if
you bid on a one-bedroom in Denver,
it’s saved for the next time we receive
a similar request.

Steps To Become An Alliance Partner

Contact Travelers Haven to

Complete your registration.

Add available markets to the

Start to receive reservations

speak with an associate. If you

Registration is easy and

Travelers Haven Portal.

requests soon after.

decide it’s a fit, we will send

takes less than 5 minutes.

you a registration request.

How Reservation Requests Works
01

A client housing request is received.

02

Our technology matches Alliance Partners in the area and notifies them of the request.

03

Alliance Partners provide housing options to match the request.

04

Housing options are provided to the client.

05

The client accepts a housing option.

06

Reservation and leasing process is completed.

07

Client moves-in!

